Abstract: In this paper, a wavelength-locked 878.6-nm pumped acoustic-optically Q-switched Nd:YVO 4 laser is presented. A master oscillator power amplifier configuration with two-stage amplifiers is employed to scale the output power. Both the oscillator and the power amplifiers are directly pumped by a wavelength-locked 878.6-nm laser diode, reducing the thermal load of the laser crystal. The maximal output power is 120.8 W at the repetition rate of 100 kHz, with the M 2 factor of 1.31 and 1.30 in two directions. The maximal pulse energy of 4.85 mJ and the shortest pulsewidth of 15 ns are achieved at the repetition rate of 20 kHz, with near diffraction limited output. The global optical-optical efficiencies are 37.7% and 47% at the repetition rate of 20 and 100 kHz, respectively. The laser has excellent output stability in a specific range of time and temperature. The output power is very stable during the five operating hours, and it is insensitive to the temperature variation of the water chiller from 15°C to 35°C.
Introduction
The Nd:YVO 4 crystal is a laser medium widely used in commercial lasers due to its large product of stimulated emission cross section and fluorescence lifetime at 1064 nm with polarized emission [1] , [2] , but high power and good beam quality are limited due to the thermal effects of the crystal. Heat accumulation is reduced through two ways. One is to replace the common crystal with a composite one to reduce the thermal lens effect [3] . The other is to reduce quantum defect between pumping wavelength and emitting wavelength, such as in-band pumping [4] - [6] . The latter way effectively reduces the thermal load fundamentally and increases global efficiency and output power.
For the in-band pumped Nd:YVO 4 oscillator, some good experiments for continuous wave output have been conducted. In [7] , Louis reported a 888 nm end-pumped Nd:YVO 4 laser, with fundamental mode output. The output power of the continuous wave was 60 W, and the slope efficiency and the optical-optical efficiency were 76% and 55%, respectively. In 2014, Xu et al. [8] reported a high power 340 W Nd:YVO 4 innoslab laser oscillator end-pumped by 880 nm laser-diode stacks, with M 2 factor of 2.1 and 3.4 in two directions. The optical conversion efficiency was 47.9%. This is the highest output power by directly pumping into the emitting level at 880 nm. For Q-switched pulsed output, few results have been reported so far. In 2012, Hong et al. [9] reported a 888 nm pumped acoustic-optically Q-switched Nd:YVO 4 laser, with 57 W and optical-optical efficiency of 51.8% at 200 kHz. In 2009, Li et al. [10] also a 880 nm pumped acoustic-optically Q-switched Nd:YVO 4 laser, with about 21 W at 100 kHz.
As Nd:YVO 4 has a larger product of the stimulated emission cross-section and the upper state lifetime compared to Nd:YAG, the former has advantages in amplifying short pulse laser at a high repetition rate. Délen et al. [11] efficiently amplified a nanosecond laser diode with a very simple double-pass configuration in 2014. An optical gain of 62 dB and an average output power of 10 W was achieved. In 2012, Agnesi et al. [12] reported a two-stage Nd:YVO 4 laser amplifier pumped by 808 nm. With input seed of average power of 50 mW, pulse width of 7 ps at 250 MHz, output power as high as 9.5 W with pulse duration of 8 ps was achieved. Detailed literature research was conducted and we found that the common pumping source for Nd: YVO 4 crystal is 808 nm laser diode [13] , and few reports could be found in high power in-band pumped Nd:YVO 4 amplifier. In 2013, Yan et al. [14] presented a high power 880 nm diodepumped passively mode-locked Nd:YVO 4 oscillator, followed by an 880 nm diode-pumped Nd: YVO 4 amplifier. An optical gain of 3.4 dB and an average output power of 19.1 W was achieved.
The thermal stability of the Nd:YVO 4 laser output is mainly influenced by the thermal stability of the absorbed pumping power and the thermal characteristic of the crystal.
Usually, the thermal load can be reduced by using 880 nm or 888 nm pumping instead of the most common 808 nm pumping, but the Nd:YVO 4 crystal under 880 nm pumping has a narrow absorption bandwidth. As the center wavelength of the pumping laser diode is strongly dependent with the temperature, a temperature control module with high precision and cost is needed to match the absorption wavelength with the center wavelength of the laser diode and keep it stable. Li [15] reported that the laser output varied from about 2 W to 10 W when the temperature of 880 nm pumping laser diode varied from 285 K to 297 K. For the 888 nm in-band pumping method, the Nd:YVO 4 crystal has a small absorption coefficient, so high doping concentration is required for enough absorbed pumping power, which means extra heat load associated to nonradiative decays, concentration quenching and energy transfer upconversion. Therefore a wavelength-locked 878.6 nm laser diode was employed to pump the Nd:YVO 4 crystal in this paper. The wavelength-locked 878.6 nm LD not only keeps the thermal stability of the absorbed pumping power compared with 880 nm pumping but also compensates the small absorption coefficient compared with 888 nm pumping as well. As to the thermal characteristic of the Nd:YVO 4 crystal, we will explain it in the discussion.
In this paper, a fully diode-pumped Nd:YVO 4 laser in master-oscillator-power-amplifier (MOPA) configuration was demonstrated. The master oscillator was acoustic-optically Q-switched and a two-stage amplifier was employed to scale the output power. Both the oscillator and the power amplifier were directly pumped by a wavelength-locked 878.6 nm laser diode. A simulation of the oscillator was conducted at first to ensure the safety of the crystal and design a TEM 00 mode laser output. Then an experiment was conducted and some results were obtained. The output powers at the pulse repetition frequency from 20 kHz to 100 kHz were measured. The maximal output power was 120.8 W at the repetition rate of 100 kHz, with M 2 factor of 1.31 and 1.30 in two directions. The maximal pulse energy of 4.85 mJ and shortest pulse width of 15 ns was achieved at the repetition rate of 20 kHz, with near diffraction limited output. The laser was insensitive to the temperature in the range of 15°C to 35°C, and the output power was stable over 5 hr. This is the first wavelength-locked 878.6 nm directly pumped Q-switched Nd:YVO 4 laser with MOPA configuration, also with high power, high repetition rate, and good beam quality. In the discussion, we explain the thermal stability of our laser system at first. To better understand the performance of the wavelength-locked 878.6 nm pumping source, we then compare the published work of Nd:YVO 4 laser pumped by 808 nm with the one in this paper.
Simulation
As the oscillator and the Nd:YVO 4 laser crystal is the key part of the MOPA laser, we conducted the simulation and the design of oscillator for TEM 00 mode output by using the software LASCAD. The parameters in the simulation are shown in Table 1 . Through the software, we optimized the distribution of the thermal load, the temperature, and the mechanical stress intensity in the laser crystal, as shown in Fig. 1 
(a)-(c).
In the simulation, the fraction of absorbed pump power converted to heat was set to be 30%, which is much higher than the quantum defect efficiency of 17.4%. The reason for the setting is that the fraction is usually larger than 17.4% in reality by taking into account the extra heat load and a bad thermal contact. Note in Fig. 1(b) that the maximum temperature is about 500 K, corresponding to the poor condition of heat dissipation. Fig. 1(c) shows the maximum mechanical stress intensity is 83 MPa, which is larger than the thermal fracture limit of only about 53 MPa [16] . Therefore, it is crucial for us to keep the crystal in the condition of good thermal contact.
Then we analyzed the thermal lensing effect according to the above mentioned simulated results to optimized the resonator and achieve TEM 00 output. The simulated M 2 factor was smaller than 1.2. We also calculated the work point of the oscillator, as shown in Fig. 2 . The oscillator was working at a region of stability and could resist mismatch of the resonator to some extent. According to the distribution of the pumping laser in the crystal, the total gain in the crystal could be obtained. We calculated the pulse parameters numerically after inserting the acousticoptically Q-switch in the resonator. The calculating model based on the theory of rate equations could predict the pulse width of the Q-switched pulse for a given repetition rate. Fig. 3 shows that the calculated pulse width (full width at half maximum) at the repetition rate of 20 kHz is 14 ns when the pump power is 100 W. For the oscillator, a V-shaped resonator was employed to compact the laser and its geometric length was 90 mm. The resonator was designed to match the fundamental laser mode with the pump mode in the crystal to achieve TEM 00 output. M3 was a plane output coupler with a transmission of 50% at 1064 nm. M2 was a folding mirror, with both surfaces high-transmission (HT) coated at pump laser wavelength (878.6 nm) and one surface high-reflectivity (HR) coated at laser wavelength (1064 nm) at 22.5°. M1 was a plan mirror and one of its surface was highreflectivity (HR) coated at 1064 nm. The acoustic-optically Q-switch was operated at the repetition rate of 20 kHz-100 kHz and both faces of it were all anti-reflected (AR) coated at 1064 nm so that the light passed through.
Experimental Setup
For the amplifier, M4, M5, M7 and M8 were all plan mirrors and one surface high-reflectivity (HR) coated at 1064 nm and high-transmission (HT) coated at 878.6 nm. M6 and M9 were plan mirrors, with both surfaces high-transmission (HT) coated at pump laser wavelength (878.6 nm) and one surface high-reflectivity (HR) coated at laser wavelength (1064 nm) at 22.5°. The pumping lasers for the oscillator and the two amplifiers were all provided by a fibercoupled 878.6 nm laser diode, with spectral width (FWHM) of 0.4 nm, 200 m in core diameter, 0.22 in numerical aperture (NA), and 110 W maximum continuous-wave output power. The three LDs were mounted on a red copper sink cooled by cooling water. The wavelengths were all locked at 878.6 nm and the wavelength stayed unchanged (the spectral resolution is 0.06 nm) when the temperature varied from 15°C to 35°C. An optical system consisted of four convex lenses (f ¼ 30 mm for two, f ¼ 60 mm for the other two) was employed to expand the waist of pump laser and transfer its beam waist (about 0.6 mm in diameter) into the center of the laser crystal. The output laser beam size at the surface of M3 was about 0.3 mm. The laser spot size at the input end-face of the crystal in Amplifier 1 was about 0.6 mm. The focal radius of output laser from Amplifier 1 was about 0.4 mm due to the thermal lensing effect, and it was directly coupled into Amplifier 2. The beam quality and optical-optical efficiency were optimized at the maximal pump power. What's more, since the pumping parameters and crystals were the same for the resonator and amplifiers, the beam quality of the MOPA system would be enhanced by symmetrical structures [18] .
The laser crystals for the oscillator and the two amplifiers were all a-cut 0.2 at.% doped Nd:YVO 4 , with a dimension of 3 Â 3 Â 20 mm 3 and both ends anti-reflected (AR) coated at 878.6 nm and 1064 nm with transmissivity higher than 98% and 99.9%, respectively. The crystals were wrapped with indium foil and mounted in a copper sink, which was kept at a constant temperature of 23°C by cooling water. The LDs and the crystals are cooled by the same water chiller.
The time characteristics of the Q-switched laser was measured by the Thorlabs InGaAs PIN photodiode DET10A/M. A Tektronix oscilloscope TDS210 (60 MHz, 1 GS/s) was cooperated with the photodiode. The output power of 1064 nm was measured by the power meter Ophir NOVA II with the maximum detect power of 250 W. The spectrum characteristic was measured by Agilent optical spectrum analyzer 86142B with spectral resolution of 0.06 nm.
Experimental Results
First we conducted the oscillator experiment in the continuous wave way. The experimental result is plotted in Fig. 5(a) . The maximum output power was 50.1 W, with pump power of 87 W and optical-optical efficiency of 57%. The beam quality was good with M 2 factor of 1.23 and 1.4 in two directions, accord with our design of TEM 00 mode.
Then the Q switch was inserted in the laser resonator and operated at the repetition rate of 20 kHz-100 kHz. The output power from the oscillator was then scaled through two stage amplifiers. The total pumping power of the MOPA laser was 257 W. No obvious self-lasing or any back-injection affecting the oscillator performance was observed in the experiment, so no optical isolators were needed.
The laser power and the optical-optical efficiency varying with pump power in the MOPA laser at the repetition rate of 100 kHz is plotted in Fig. 5(b) . The output power of the oscillator was as high as 45.5 W, corresponding to the optical-optical efficiency of 52.3%. The extraction efficiency of the first single-pass amplifier (Amplifier 1) was 38.8% and the second single-pass amplifier (Amplifier 2) as high as 48.8%, since higher extraction efficiency can be obtained with higher signal laser intensity. The total output power was 120.8 W, corresponding to the global optical-optical efficiency of 47%.
The pulse energy and pulse width at each repetition rate are plotted in Fig. 5(c) . We can see that the pulse energy decreases with the repetition rate and the pulse width increases with the repetition rate. The pulse energy at the repetition rate of 20 kHz is as high as 4.85 mJ with the shortest pulse width of 15 ns. Comparing the simulated pulse width (14 ns) with the experimental result at the repetition rate of 20 kHz, we could find the simulation is useful and in good agreement with the experiment. What's more, the beam quality of 20 kHz is excellent with near diffraction limited output beam. The maximal average output power of 120.8 W is achieved at the repetition of 100 kHz with regard to the pulse energy of 1.2 mJ and the pulse width of 48 ns, with the optical-optical efficiency of 47%. The beam qualities at the repetition of 50 kHz and 100 kHz are shown in Fig. 6 . The M 2 factors are 1.04 and 1.16 in two directions at 50 kHz and 1.31 and 1.30 at 100 kHz.
To test the temporal stability of the MOPA laser, we operated the laser for about 5 hours at the repetition of 100 kHz. During the tested period, the average output power was 112.8 W with the standard deviation of 1.59 W. The instability of the output power was less than 2%, as shown in Fig. 7 by the red line.
Also, we tested the laser at the repetition rate of 20 kHz by varying the temperature of the cooling water from 15°C to 35°C. The MOPA laser is insensitive to the variation of the temperature. The average output power was 96.5 W and the deviation was less than 2% in the temperature variation of 20°C, as shown in Fig. 7(a) by the blue dots. 
Discussion
In this section, first, we explain the thermal stability of our laser system. Then, we compare our earlier work on 808 nm pumped Nd:YVO 4 MOPA laser and obtain some useful results.
As it is known that the center wavelength of the common laser diodes varies with the temperature, sometimes, the laser even cannot lase due to the absorption wavelength mismatches with center wavelength of the laser diodes, especially for in-band pumping lasers, which has narrow absorption bandwidth and small absorption coefficient [15] . So the wavelength-locked 878.6 nm has a great advantage in stability of time and temperature over the wavelength-notlocked ones.
Note that the pumping laser diodes and the crystals shared the cooling system in our laser, the boundary temperature of the Nd:YVO 4 crystals for both the oscillator and two amplifiers varied when the temperature of the cooling water from 15°C to 35°C. For Nd:YVO 4 crystal, the stimulated emission cross section at 1064 nm is highly sensitive to temperature variations [19] and the output power of the laser could be influenced significantly. Xavier Délen [20] demonstrated the oscillator laser characteristics by changing the temperature of Nd:YVO 4 crystal. For the same output coupling value, the output power decreases with the temperature of the crystal under the same absorbed pump power. The same author studied the temperature influence on Nd:YVO 4 laser amplifier. He found that the temperature influence on the output power varies strongly with the gain saturation level for both oscillator and amplifier [21] . For a high saturation of the gain, the output power decreases much less than that for a small saturation of gain when increasing the temperature of the crystal. Fig. 7(b) shows gain as a function of small-signal coefficient, which is proportional to the stimulated emission cross section. When the input pulse energy fluence is far larger than the saturated one, the gain is insensitive to the small-signal gain coefficient, which is strongly dependent with the temperature of the crystal. Therefore, we can conclude that the impact of temperature on high power system (including oscillator and amplifier) which is in a high gain saturation level does not decrease the output power significantly.
The wavelength-locked pumping laser diodes and the high gain saturation of the crystals together contribute to the thermal stability of the output power in our laser system.
As for the temporal stability, the standard deviation of the output power was less than 2% and the output power degrades by about 10% over the 5 hr measurement. Since the wavelength-locked laser diodes and the gain of the crystals were not that sensitive to temperature, other devices changing with temperature would be responsible for the 10% decrease of output power during the long term. For instance, the devices such as metal adjuster for mirrors would thermally expanded during a long-time laser operation. Therefore, the oscillator would mismatch the optimal work point and the output power would decline. After the laser system being operated for about 5 hr, we immediately fine re-adjusted the metal adjusters and found that the output power recovered. Moreover, the performance of AO Q-switches would also be influenced by the heat accumulated.
Then, we compare our earlier work 808 nm pumped Nd:YVO 4 MOPA laser with this 878.6 nm pumped one, as shown in Table 2 . For the oscillator, under almost the same pump power, the optical-optical efficiency of the laser in this paper was much higher than our earlier one pumped by 808 nm laser diodes. Therefore, the in-band pumping method such as pumping by 878.6 nm takes advantages in heat management and the enhancement of the optical-optical efficiency. For the MOPA laser, the total output power of the 878.6 nm pumped laser is much higher than the 808 nm pumped one. Laser 1 demands a high-precision temperature-control system which increases the complexity of the laser and costs a lot. But for Laser 2, the output power is insensitive to the temperature variation of the water chiller from 15°C to 35°C. In all, the advantage of less quantum defect and less thermal load induced by wavelength-locked 878.6 nm in-band pumping contributes to high global efficiency, large output power, and high temporal and thermal stability.
Conclusion
We demonstrated an acoustic-optically Q-switched Nd:YVO 4 laser with MOPA configuration. Both of the oscillator and the amplifier were directly pumped into the emitting level by a wavelengthlocked 878.6 nm diode laser, reducing the thermal load of the laser crystal. We also conducted the simulation according to the experimental setup detailed by using the software LASCAD and optimized the resonator. The output power at the repetition rates from 20 kHz to 100 kHz were measured and the maximal output power was 120.8 W at 100 kHz, with M 2 factor of 1.31 and 1.30 in two directions. The maximal pulse energy of 4.85 mJ and shortest pulse width of 15 ns were achieved at the repetition rate of 20 kHz, with near diffraction limited output. The global opticaloptical efficiency at the repetition rate of 20 kHz and 100 kHz are 37.7% and 47% respectively. The test of the laser showed that the laser pumped by the wavelength-locked 878.6 nm laser diodes has excellent output stability when the temperature varied from 15°C to 35°C, and we detailed explain the thermal stability of our laser system. The MOPA laser could be operated for five hours with deviation of output power less than 2%. The comparison of the 808 nm and 
